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President’s Corner
By G. Scott Waddell, President
The Annual General
Meeting (AGM) is on
Wednesday, September 17th
at Mohawk Elementary with
a program that will educate
and motivate those in
attendance. Our speakers
are top notch and top of their
field. Because of your HOA
Board connections we were
able to book these incredible
speakers at a fraction of the
cost we were willing to pay.
Seating is limited and tickets are going fast!!! Reserve the
date! I was kidding about the tickets.
If you want to know the truth, and
I assume you do, we do have an
incredible program planned and we
do have wonderful speakers,
however, the entire event is FREE!
That’s correct, FREE! Including
the hot dog meal before the AGM
is FREE. And there is plenty of
seating. This is so good I feel as
if we are stealing but it is actually
your JJP HOA Board hard at work
to provide you with so much more
than the value of the $25.00 you paid to be a member. Wow
what an investment!!! Bring your neighbors!! Even if they
are not members, show them what they are missing. We
need everyone’s support!
The AGM will feature David Morgan, Deputy City Manager,
and Kay Waggoner, RISD Superintendent, plus another
guest to discuss the State of the Community. The State of
the Community is to be an open forum discussion. Each
featured speaker will give a brief overview of their specific
area of responsibility and how the current business
environment affects our JJP HOA community directly. After
the initial statements by the featured speakers there will an
opportunity for questions from the floor. We will probably
ask you to write the question on a card and have the
moderator read the question to the panel. This should be
very informative.

To start the AGM we will have several announcements, raffle
drawings, special honors, and vote on the JJP HOA Board
for 2015. There is still time to jump in and run for a Board
position or volunteer for one of the committees. We want
your participation!
Come hungry because at 6:30 we will start the HOT DOG
DINNER complete with hot dogs, chips, dessert, and a drink!
Bring the family, feed the family, and then put the little ones
in the gym child care service which is adult supervised.
Again it’s all FREE!!!
6:30 – 7:00 Dinner
7:00
AGM (continue to dine during
this time and children should be
in gym)
7:00 – 7:20 Announcements, raffles, honors
and elections
7:20 – 8:20 State of the Community forum
(dining is over and speakers
receive your attention)
8:30
Adjourn
This is a great time to see your neighbors, shake hands with
the COR City Council and the RISD Board while learning
how you can help to continue building our wonderful JJP
HOA community.
See you at Mohawk Elementary on September 17th at 6:30.

In Memoriam
Maurice Beshara
Melrose

News from the City
improve water quality, destroy bacteria, and improve taste
and odor of the water.

By Joe Russum, Editor
The NTMWD requires a regular
flow of water in order to ensure
consistent chlorine levels in
accordance
with Texas
Commission on Environmental
Quality standards. Chlorine
levels decrease when water
remains in the system for too
long and is exposed to high
temperatures. Richardson's
system is performing well within
safety parameters, but will benefit from the once per week
schedule. City staff will continue to monitor and test water
quality within the system and will assess whether hydrant
flushing becomes necessary.

In August the proposed City budget was presented to the
City Council. The proposed tax rate remains unchanged at
$0.63516 per $100 of assessed valuation. The City Council
will vote on the budget on Monday September 8th. All budget
meetings are open to the public and available online and live
on CITV
Since the last major renovation of Sherrill Park Golf Course
was 17 years ago, the City is planning to invest in significant
improvements at the golf course next year. Renovation will
keep the course competitive in the region. Many of the
competing golf courses have undergone extensive
renovations in the past decade. A master plan will determine
the exact scope of the project and be presented to Council
for approval in the spring of 2015 before construction in the
summer of 2015

While conservation measures are being alleviated to ensure
quality, conservation efforts will still be necessary for the
foreseeable future. The NTMWD has given direction that it
expects to re-adopt every other week watering again in
November.

The 17th annual month long Corporate Challenge competition
started in mid-August at Galatyn Plaza. More than 2,500
employees from 55 DFW area companies and other
organizations are participating. This annual event has raised
more than $1.4 million over the years for Special Olympics
Texas and the organization’s local affiliate.

Lawn irrigation schedule (once per week until further notice)
Last digit of address

Allowed landscape water day

0,2,4,6,8 (Even)

Every Saturday of the month

In June the City Council reviewed plans to acquire
approximately 26 acres of land at the southwest corner of
Plano and Apollo roads, for future parks and recreation
purposes. The Council approved moving forward with
issuing certificates of obligation to purchase the $5.6 million
property. It is one of the few undeveloped pieces of land in
the city greater than 20 acres, and its proximity to Huffhines
Park and Recreation Center allows for good synergy. This
purchase is consistent with Parks and Recreation Open Space
Master Plan.

1,3,5,7,9 (Odd)
Every Sunday of the month
(irrigation prohibited between 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.)
Last year the City started a long term planning process to
maintain the City infrastructure. The program has been
ongoing through this year. Next year’s budget is expected
to include funds to repair Coit, Alma, Renner, and Grove
roads as well as dozens of neighborhood streets. Proposed
updates are planned along Murphy, North Star, Shiloh and
Plano roads in addition to seven bridge railings, 15 screening
walls, 400 to 500 street name signs and one bike lane.

Raytheon held a ceremonial groundbreaking event at CityLine
in June for its new $130 million facility. The 489,000 square
foot campus will include three buildings and is expected to
be open for business in 2015. At this site 1,700 people will be
employed.

Applications for Community Revitalization Awards for this
year will be accepted until September 19. These awards
were created to recognize property owners who have made
significant exterior improvements to their properties. People
who receive this award will receive tax rebates on their
property. More information and applications can be found
on the City website at www.cor.net and typing
“revitalization” in the Search block at the upper right side of
the home page.

Taco Joint is open in the Heights Shopping Center! It is
open for breakfast, lunch, and dinner and offers a banquet
room for catering
Ten50 BBQ, located at 1050 N. Central Expressway, is modeled
after Larry Lavine’s (owner and founder of Chili’s) favorite
barbecue joints in Central Texas. The restaurant is open for
lunch starting at 10:50 a.m. for the initial few weeks.

The annual summertime growth of blue green algal bloom in
North Texas lakes affects the odor and taste of water. As of
June 26th new ozonization disinfection systems are up and
running at all four NTMWD water treatment plants to

(Continued on next page)
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Membership

TxDOT has proposed changing the Central Expressway HOV
lanes to Express lanes, allowing single-occupancy vehicles
to pay a toll to use the lanes. The City’s request for the US
75 corridor, not yet approved by TXDOT, includes access
points to the HOV lanes within Richardson. The City’s other
requests include:
• A desire that any landscaping lost due to construction be restored.
• Existing walls and traffic barriers have peeling paint
and need to be maintained.
• Excess toll revenue should be used for incident management and swift response programs in the corridor

By Brandi Kessels, VP Membership

National Night Out
Just a reminder that NNO is October
7th. For those of you planning our
awesome NNO parties, please
register your party with the city of
Richardson (online at http://
www.cor.net/index.aspx?page=1327).
The registrations deadline is
September 19th!

A second public input meeting is expected in September

Donate your canned goods! Canned goods will be collected
at NNO parties and go to the food pantry at Network of
Community Ministries. An officer will come by your
registered party to collect these donated canned goods. If
your canned goods aren’t collected at your NNO party,
contact Michael Ward (972-768-1447) and he will arrange for
collection.

Twelve apprentice firefighters recently graduated from the
Richardson Fire Department Recruit Academy Class #38.
They are the first group to complete all of their training at the
City’s new Fire Training Center, which opened in October
2013.
Block party registration has begun for National Night Out
which is an annual event set for Tuesday, October 7 this
year. Last year Richardson police officers and firefighters
visited more than 190 registered block parties in the city.
Registration forms can be downloaded online or picked up
at the Police Station from the Department’s Crime Prevention
Unit

Your NNO party is also a chance to sign up for 2015 JJP HOA
membership. Bring your membership form (can be found
online at www.jjphoa.com) and payment to your Block
Captain at your block’s NNO party.
If you don’t know who your Block Captain is or are unsure
of plans for your NNO party, please contact Brandi Kessels
at membership@jjphoa.com.

Applications for the Charter Review Commission are being
accepted through September 1st. The commission will be
appointed by the City Council in October. Members will be
expected to meet twice a month for six to nine months to
examine the City Charter and recommend changes, if
necessary. Board members must be qualified voters of the
City who have been residents of Texas for at least one year
and residents of the City for at least six months, hold no
elected public office and are not in arrears in taxes or other
liability due to the City. Applications can be made online or
picked up at the City Secretary’s Office

Membership
Our 2015 Membership drive is
kicking off at the JJP Annual
General Meeting on September
17th. A 2015 Membership form is
available
online
at
www.jjphoa.com. You can bring
your membership form and
payment to the Annual General
Meeting. We’ll have additional
membership forms available at the meeting if you just want
to bring a form of payment! Also, NNO on October 7th is
another opportunity to sign up for 2015 membership.

A forum, sponsored by the League of Women Voters of
Richardson and the Richardson Environmental Action
League, is scheduled to answer questions pertaining to our
current water-related issues.

Our membership drive runs from the Annual General Meeting
on September 17th through the end of December. While you
can sign up for 2015 membership anytime during the 2015
calendar year, only those who sign up during the membership
drive will receive Sonny Bryan’s gift certificates!

Date: Wednesday, September 10, 2014
Location: Parks Room at Richardson City Hall, 411 W
Arapaho Road, Richardson
Reception: Begins at 6:30 p.m. with light refreshments.
Panel discussion: 7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

We will continue JJP Connections again this year. You can
find the connections form attached to the membership form.
We’ll have the potluck dinners, this time in February or
March. We’ll help each group coordinate and find a mutually
agreeable time so these fun dinners come to fruition!

For more information visit: www.lwvrichardson.org
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Editor Needs HELP

JJ Pearce Mighty Mustang Band

By Joe Russum, Editor
The JJ Pearce Mighty
Mustang Band will initiate
its fundraiser with a March
through the JJ Pearce
addition
and
the
Reservation. This year they
will have the event on Sept
27th starting at 9:00 AM on
Senior Way. They will march
up to and east on
Huntington, south on Cheyenne, across Melrose (still on
Cheyenne) to Cottonwood, then to the Mimosa park by way
of Apache. At Mimosa Park the Band will play while food
and drinks are served to the neighbors. Of course you will
have the opportunity to contribute to the Band at the park.

We need an Assistant Editor who
wants to become Editor in the near
future. I am not going anywhere
and even though I am getting a bit
long in the tooth, I am in good
health. I wish to stay on the Board
as long as I can contribute to the
Board. We have such a good Board
that it is a pleasure to be a part of it
and work with the members. I just want to have a bit more
free time so I can get involved in some other activities. I
have been your Editor for about eight years and I helped my
wife, Dee, with the newsletter for seven years when she was
Editor. The position of editor has grown to the point that
there should be two people sharing the duties and that is
exactly what we need to happen.
The job of Editor includes the following duties:
• Putting the newsletter together each month (requires
about 5 hours).
• Sending newsletter to the copy center, picking it up,
labeling about a hundred newsletters, and taking them
to delivery person.
• Attend the Board meeting (about 1.5 hours) each
month.
• Attend the HOA Presidents meeting, sponsored by
the City, once a month (1.5 hrs) and summarizing the
meeting minutes to create News from the City.
• Writing an article once in a while.
• Keeping up with ads and issuing invoices.
• Putting one or two alerts a month on Constant Contact.
• Keeping the Constant Contact database up to date.

JJ Pearce HOA Nominating
Committee
JJ Pearce has appointed a nominating committee to
recommend a slate of officers that will serve during 2015. If
you would like to become a member of the Board or
recommend someone, please get in touch with one of the
committee members.
Jim Klinkhamer
Rob Sabella
Adam Wright

214-686-2721
972-386-3787

The new Editor will be expected to take over putting the
newsletter together as soon as he/she feels comfortable doing
so. We can split up the other duties. It is my desire to
become the Assistant Editor, that is, if the new Editor wants
an assistant.

People who so far have volunteered for a position on the
Board are listed below:
President
VP Development
VP Safety
VP Beautification
VP Membership
Secretary
Treasurer

G. Scott Waddell
Bette Hodges
Michael Ward, Sr
OPEN
Brandi Kessels
Susan Caldwell
Greg Immel
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Development
By Bette Hodges, VP Development
There are many great new restaurants that have opened
recently. Let’s welcome them to the neighborhood.
Dickey’s Barbecue Pit
2160 N. Coit Rd, Richardson
NE corner of Coit & Campbell. North of Mooyah Burgers.
www.dickeys.com
972-664-9000
Manny’s Uptown Tex Mex Restaurant
NW corner of Coit & Campbell
Previously Hoffbrau Steaks location.
7601 Campbell Rd, Ste. 725, Dallas
www.mannysuptowntexmex.com
972.407.1616
Taco Joint
100 S. Central Expressway, Richardson
Heights Shopping Center, Beltline & I75/Central
Next to Party City
www.thetacojoint.com
469-547-2651
Ten50 BBQ
1050 N. Central Expressway, Richardson
Previous K&G Men’s Superstore
Hours: “10:50 AM until we run out of food!”
www.ten50bbq.com
972-234-1050
Remote Control Hobbies
Re-opened under new ownership.
SE corner of Campbell Rd & Mimosa Drive
www.rchobbiesnorthdallas.com
(972) 234-4554

Mohawk Parents Take Note
Mohawk has altered the front parking
and drop off lanes to accommodate
more parking spaces and better flow. A
new drop off/ pickup lane behind the
school has been added. Dismissal
procedures have been altered to
accommodate more children by having
older grades picked up via rear pickup
lane and younger children in the front with the parking. The
rear provides additional drop off room in the mornings.
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Park Development
By Joe Russum, Editor
Adam and Candice Wright have completed the Little Free
Library and have had it installed it at the park. Please drive
by and take a look inside. Look over the books and if you
wish, leave one for someone to enjoy.

Last month the JJ Pearce HOA kicked off the fund raising
campaign to raise money for the next addition to the park.
So far we have received a little over $1,000, which is a good
start. We have estimated that the improvement will cost
about $18,000.

To donate to the park go to the JJ Pearce HOA website at
www.jjphoa.com and click on the DONATE button to donate
by PayPal. If you would rather give your donation to a
person, I am your man: Joe Russum at 1102 Pueblo, phone
972-235-1961. You can also give your donation to any of the
JJ Pearce HOA Board members. I am told at least one person
has had a problem using PayPal. Hopefully that has been
cleared up, but if you have a problem, call me and I will drop
by to pick up your check.

We have selected four colorful trees and a very attractive
pavilion with picnic bench table. The pavilion will be the
center piece for the park, so we wanted an attractive one.
The trees have already been ordered, but will not be planted
until the fall, which is the best time to plant trees. The pavilion
has not been ordered because we really do not know how
much money we will have to work with. We have made an
application for matching funds from the City, so your
donations will go farther than just the dollar amount you
donate.
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Little Free library
By Joe Russum, Editor
Our little Free Library is open for
business. Thanks to Greg Immel and
other unknown donors we have a
good selection of books. Most of
the books currently on the library are
intended for children, so bring your
little one by and let him/her select
something to read. Reading is a much
better past time than playing with
electronic devices.
The Richardson Library is donating
books to Little Free Libraries so we will
pick up a supply from them. Friends of
the Library, which is a volunteer
organization which promotes the library,
is giving out kits for individuals to build
their own Little Free Libraries. The
Richardson Library can give you contact
information if you are interested.
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National Night Out
National Night Out will be Tuesday,
October 7 this year. We have
changed things up a bit this year
and our Block Captains will now be
our National Night Out champions.
Some Block Captains may rely on
past NNO hosts to help continue
their block’s NNO traditions and
other Block Captains may enlist the help of others on their
block to start new NNO traditions.
Our HOA supports NNO and encourages each block to have
a NNO gathering. Your block party can be as simple as
gathering for dessert and lemonade on a neighbor’s front
lawn or can be an all-out party with the street blocked off
and food and activities for all. All block parties should be
registered with the City of Richardson (go to www.cor.net
and look under the Police Department and then Crime
Prevention). If you want to block off your street, start
planning now. The City can give you specific direction on
the process, which involves obtaining signatures of 80% of
the block’s residents agreeing to block off the street. Some
ideas for block parties include pot luck dinners, pizza parties,
grilling hot dogs, making s’mores, and an ice cream social.
Our HOA provides each block up to $50 per block towards
reimbursement for your NNO block party. Just save your
receipts and submit to our Treasurer, Greg Immel
(treasurer@jjphoa.com).
If you are interested in helping out with your block’s NNO
party or want more info on your block’s NNO plans, contact
your Block Captain. A list of Block Captains can be found in
your 2014 HOA directory. If you have questions about NNO,
you can contact the City at 972-744-4955 or via the city’s
website www.cor.net. If you have questions about NNO
specific to our neighborhood, you can contact one of our
Crime Watch leaders: Michael Ward (mwardsr@gmail.com)
or Bette and David Hodges (hodgesbrh@sbcglobal.net).
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Safety

Some residents in Richardson have driveway motion sensors
or motion activated cameras in place. If someone walks on
your driveway the sensor detects it and sends an alert to a
receiver in your house. The receiver then makes noise and
lets you know someone is on your driveway. If you have
one of these devices I would not suggest that you run out
and scare the burglar/thief off (not advisable for safety
reasons). My preference would be: if it goes off and you are
able to quietly see if someone is on your driveway you should
notify the police “911” and we can try and catch them in the
act.
Source: COR Police Department

By Michael Ward Sr.
Join Crime Watch Patrol
Are you looking for an opportunity to serve your community
as a volunteer?
If you can spare an hour or two per month for your Richardson
neighborhood then Crime Watch Patrol might be the
opportunity you are seeking. Our next training class will be
held on Wednesday, September 24th, 2014 from 10am to 2pm.
If interested, please submit your application as soon as
possible. Even if you cannot make this class please complete
the application as another class will be scheduled in the near
future. To get started go to http://www.cor.net/
index.aspx?page=512and complete the online application. If
you have any questions about this or any RPD program
please call me at 972-744-4773.
Source: Officer Tommy Davis RPD

Gym and Spa Lockers
“Today many of us work out at local gymnasiums. If your
local gym supplies lockers without locks, bring your own
lock. The lock should be a security padlock that has a
hardened steel body and shackle. The shackle should be at
least 3/8” in diameter and lock at the heel and toe. Do not
place your valuables in an unlocked locker.”
Source: COR Police Department

Public Safety Expo

Wallet or Purse?

The Richardson Police Department is hosting a public safety
expo on Saturday, September 6, 2014 from 10am- 2pm at the
Richardson Civic Center (411 W. Arapaho Rd.). We will
have several vehicle displays that include police, fire, military
and a CareFlight helicopter. ADT, Lowes and Home Depot
will also be providing home safety information along with
the RPD Crime Prevention Unit. Food trucks will be onsite
so you can purchase food and refreshments. Make sure to
bring the family, we will have a bounce house and face
painting for kids. K-9 and SWAT demos. Meet “Nat” the
National Night Out Knight mascot, who will be there to
promote the City of Richardson’s NNO block party
celebrations coming on October 7th.
Source: COR Police Department

“What should you carry in your wallet or purse? Take with
you only what you actually need, such as your driver’s
license, a limited number of credit cards, and a little cash.
Never store your Social Security card or birth certificate in
your wallet or purse. Carry your passport only if traveling
or have no other form of identification. Avoid carrying large
sums of cash.”
Source: COR Police Department
Returning to Parked Car
“When approaching your vehicle be aware of your
surroundings. If suspicious people are hanging around
your vehicle, return to the store - don’t confront them.”
Source: COR Police Department

Tires/Wheels Thefts

Parking at Home

“Tires/Wheels are a popular theft item across the DFW area.
The thieves are mainly targeting the 20 inch (and up) wheels
on SUV’s or pickups. Park your vehicle in a garage if you
can. Thieves usually prefer to operate by using the cover of
darkness (lessens the chance of being seen) so installing
motion activated lights over your driveway may help. Be
sure to install the lights high enough off of the ground or
inside of a housing that will protect the bulb from being
unscrewed or vandalized.

“When at home park your car inside the garage. If you must
park outside, remove any valuables including the garage
door opener.”
Source: COR Police Department
(Continued on next page)

You can buy locking lug nuts to place on the wheels (hide
the locking lug key as they may break into the vehicle to
look for it). Locking lugs will slow down/deter the
inexperienced thief, however your more experienced thief
knows how to remove them.
Unless your vehicle is equipped with a vehicle perimeter
alarm your car alarm probably won’t go off when someone is
attempting steal the tires/wheels off your vehicle as the
subjects merely jack up the truck one area at a time and
remove the tire/wheel. Some dealerships sell tilt sensors so
if your car alarm is set and the vehicle changes angle (being
jacked up) the alarm will sound.
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Dinner for Fire Station #2
By: Michael Ward Sr., VP Safety
As has been our JJPHOA tradition
since 9/11, we thank our
firefighters for being there for us
in case of a medical or fire
emergency. We will provide them
with dinner on September 10, 11,
and 12 at 5:30 PM. It is necessary
to do this on three consecutive
days in order to cover all three
shifts. This is a great opportunity
to meet these people under
pleasant rather than unpleasant circumstances. There is a
standing invitation for JJPHOA members to come along
with the Board.
If you would like to make a donation toward the costs, please
contact Michael Ward Sr. at 972-768-1447.
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Congratulations to August’s Yard of the Month Winners
Calloway Winner
1219 Chesterton, Jim and Marcia Walsh

1520 Cheyenne, Robert & Carol Kelly

1207 Eton, Betsy Schlobohm

1128 Edith Circle, Lee Ann Brunelli

1107 Stratford, Brian and Renee Whitten
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JULY 29, 2014 MINUTES
JJPHOA BOARD MEETING
Committee Reports:
Membership: Brandi Kessels said that membership was still
about 70%. She will update the 2015 membership form with
a separate donation category for the park and make it available
to the Block Captains for NNO. She discussed with the
Board the October 7th NNO and the coordination new this
year by HOA Block Captions for the event. She said she
would send the BC’s various suggestions for parties. The
RPD is hosting a NNO kickoff dinner for all NNO hosts
August 5, 2014 at the civic center. Greg suggested we have
a booth at the AGM promoting NNO.

The JJPHOA Board meeting was called to order at 7:01pm at
G. Scott Waddell’s office at 1701 Greenville, Suite 705
Richardson, Texas. The Board members present were: G.
Scott Waddell, Joe Russum, John Sadowski, Greg Immel,
Bette Hodges, Brandi Kessels, and Sue Caldwell. There
were no visitors.
Secretary’s Report: The Board approved the June 24, 2014
JJPHOA Board meeting minutes.
Treasurer’s Report: Greg Immel reviewed receipts and
expenses for July with the Board and said that the month
ending balance totaled $20,284.04.

Development: Bette Hodges said that after many years, Lee’s
Chinese Restaurant has closed and that Manny’s would be
opening soon where Hoffbrau was located. Her new
business spotlighted in August’s Newsletter would be
Roman Cucina located on Belt Line and off Coit and serves
authentic Italian food.

Old Business:
July 4th Recap: The Board discussed the July 4th parade/
picnic and made suggestions for next year.

Beautification: Since this position is still vacant, G. Scott
acknowledged and thanked Greg Immel for choosing Yard of
the Month homes for July.

AGM—Annual General Meeting: The Board discussed
possible speakers for the AGM scheduled for September 17,
2014 and what topic of discussion would interest the
membership. It was decided to present an “Annual State of
the Neighborhood” with a panel of speakers addressing the
transition that is taking place in our area. It was also decided
to make child sitting available during the meeting and to
serve a hot dog dinner prior to the meeting.

Website: John asked the Board to inform him about any
information that they want on the website. He said that
pictures of July 4th were on the website for viewing. Brandi
asked if he could put a rolling acknowledgement of the HOA’s
latest information on the website.

Little Free Library: The Board discussed the Little Free
Library that Dallas Baptist University’s Construction
Department is building free of charge, arranged by member
Adam Wright, and its placement location at the park. Also
discussed was the printing and distribution to the HOA of
the flier designed by DBU explaining the LFL.

Newsletter: Joe Russum said that he would put an ad in
August’s Newsletter for a new editor and that he would
become the assistant editor. Also, he said that he would put
a collage of July 4th pictures in the newsletter.

Future Meetings:
8/19/2014 HOA COR Presidents breakfast meeting, 7am,
Civic Center
8/26/2014 JJPHOA Board meeting 7pm 1701 Greenville,
Suite 705 Richardson
9/11/2014 Firefighters Dinners
9/17/2014 AGM Mohawk hot dogs prior to 7pm meeting
Mohawk cafeteria
9/30/2014 JJPHOA Board meeting 7pm

New Business:
Park Committee: The Board discussed the possibility of
implementing a Park Committee to ensure continuity in
regards to maintenance, fund raising, etc.
Joe Russum announced that he had collected $975 for Phase
II of the park and that the August Newsletter would advertise
the park and donations for it. John Sadowski said that he
had setup an account for donations for the park using PayPal.
Also discussed was the collection of membership information
and how PayPal could be set up for paying dues on line for
2015. John, Brandi, and Greg will work out the details.

The meeting adjourned at 9:17pm.
Respectfully Submitted,
Sue Caldwell, Secretary, JJPHOA
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Board of Directors and Committee
President
VP Development
VP Safety
VP Beautification
VP Membership
Secretary
Treasurer
Editor
Newsletter Committee
Webmaster

G. Scott Waddell
Bette Hodges
Michael Ward, Sr
OPEN
Brandi Kessels
Susan Caldwell
Greg Immel
Joe Russum
Bernie Mayoff
John Sadowski

972-644-1412
972-671-9553
972-768-1447
214-693-5022
972-231-0702
972-234-2981
972-235-1961
972-669-9169
972-238-9826

president@jjphoa.com
development@jjphoa.com
safety@jjphoa.com
beautification@jjphoa.com
membership@jjphoa.com
secretary@jjphoa.com
treasurer@jjphoa.com
editor@jjphoa.com
bernie@mayoff.com
jjphoa@gmail.com

Website www.jjphoa.com
All documents, web pages, photographs, and images are the property of JJ Pearce Homeowners Association. Permission in writing is
required to copy, download or use any text, photographs or image files.

Local Events
September
1

Labor Day No School

10, 11, 12 JJPHOA Provides Fire Station #2 With Dinner
17

5:30

Homeowners Association Annual Meeting

6:30pmHotdogs at Mohawk
7:00pm Meeting

23

Fall Begins

Newsletter Advertising
Business ads must be paid for in advance. Checks should be made payable to J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association.
Contact Joe Russum, 1102 Pueblo Dr., Richardson, TX 75080, 972-235-1961 or JHRussum@gmail.com
Rates per newsletter, based on 8 ½ X 11" page.

Business card
¼ page
½ page
Full page

Monthly Rate
(2 x 3 ½ “)
$12.00
$24.00
$48.00
$85.00

Yearly Rate
$132.00
$264.00
$528.00
$935.00

Any business ad purchased for a full year receives a free ad in the directory.
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Annual General Meeting September 17
Come One Come All

Hot Dogs at 6:30PM

Meeting at 7:00PM

J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association
1102 Pueblo
Richardson, Texas 75080

Next Board Meeting: 7:00 pm, September 30, Location: 1701 N. Greenville, Suite 705

Board meetings are open to all members

